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About CAN WA
CAN WA is an exciting and dynamic organisation
working towards positive social change through
community arts and cultural development practice.
Since 1985, CAN WA has been inspiring and mobilising
Western Australian communities who experience social
disadvantage to creatively express their unique stories
through a diversity of art mediums.

Foreword
The Healings Songs project was
born out of many years of building
friendships and sharing stories.
CAN WA’s relationship with Noongar people on
Ballardong country began in 2006. Eight years on
we are deeply embedded in the community. We
have walked alongside the community finding
new and creative ways to share the stories vested
in this land and its people.
Through community arts projects we have built
relationships and earned trust. We have witnessed
the joy of people connecting through music,
singing and dancing.

Pilar Kasat

Managing Director
CAN WA

Over the last three years Healing Songs has
brought together Elders and young people
who have shared their songs about life, love and
country. Working with skilled artists, the Healing
Songs group found the musician in themselves,
and the courage to express profound and deep
emotion.
Healing Songs is a compilation of heartfelt poetry
that speaks of hope, love, loss and resilience.
CAN WA congratulates the Healing Songs team
and thanks all for sharing such intimate moments
and reflections.
I invite you to listen and be moved by their music.

Tom Hayden
Hi folks,
My name is Tom Hayden. I am a Noongar Elder from
Kellerberrin. I live in the Ballardong region. My mum
and dad are Tom A. Hayden and Ida M. Hayden (Yarran);
and my grandparents are Tom Hayden and Louisa
Hayden (Humphries) and Horace and Hannah Yarran
(Michael).
I was born on a mission about four miles from the
town of Kellerberrin. I was taught at an early age to
respect our culture, traditional customs and also our
beliefs. About two or three years after I was born my
parents moved to Doodlakine because dad followed
his working prospects. I began school in 1949 at
Doodlakine, along with my cousins including the
Jettas, Yarrans, Slaters and Haydens.
Life was good then. We had parents who loved us
dearly; they made sure we didn’t want for anything.
Then one day our world turned upside down. We were
taken away from our mum and dad. They were heartbroken. We were taken to a place called New Norcia
where we were placed in an orphanage. We became a
part of the stolen generation.
Living in the mission was very hard. We had to adapt
to a life that was devastating. No mum and dad to tuck
us in and kiss us goodnight. No mum and dad to call
in the morning, ‘rise-and-shine’. It was a heart breaking
experience.
I finally served my time at New Norcia, and boy was I
glad when I was told I would be released. Finally I was

back home with mum and dad. It became a process of
adjusting to the ways of the world outside the mission
and trying to rebuild bridges. Unfortunately, I didn’t
have the right tools. I didn’t know where to begin and
there were so many rivers to cross.
My passion for music grew from an early age; my
grandmother was a great musician. She taught me
how to play the button accordion; she also tried to
teach me the piano. I became a great fan of country
music. We were brought up on country music along
with greats such as Slim Dusty, Hank Williams, Buddy
Williams just to name a few. I learnt to play the mouth
organ, guitar organ, and I also got a tune out of the
old lacky band. I also liked to play the spoons. It wasn’t
until later in life I started to sing and learnt how to
write my own material.
During this project I recorded two songs. One based
on my experience when I was taken from my parents
and the other influenced by growing up in a country
which we called our home.
I would like to extend a big thank you to CAN WA, the
Healing Songs project team, all the facilitators and the
singers and songwriters involved. It’s a fantastic and
tremendous effort and terrific performance by one and all.
Thank you!

Thomas Hayden

Healing Songs songwriter and performer

SOMEWHERE IN OUR DREAMTIME

SOME KIDS WERE TAKEN

Christine Walsh

RESPECT OLD TRACKS
BUSH AGAIN

I’m a Budimia Yamatji, born at Mt Magnet in 1956. I am the
youngest female in a family of seven in the Walsh, George family.
I have six brothers and a sister from the Flanagan, George family.
From having a bit of fun singing karaoke, I started CAN WA’s
Healing Songs project with my partner. Normally a shy and
timid person, I am now confident in doing a lot of things I would
not have been able to do before. This project has given me an
opportunity to share my Yamatji culture, which I am proud of. My
songs, ‘Bush Again’ and ‘Respect Old Tracks’, are about respect and
love for my homelands, my family, and the way of life we share.
These songs are dedicated to my Budimia.

Byron Pickett
I was born in Quairading in 1955. I am a Ballardong
Noongar from the Pickett and Yarran family. My partner
is a Budimia Yamatji, therefore we have experienced
different cultures and languages since 1972.
My whole outlook on music has changed significantly
since singing at karaoke functions and at home for
only a few years. My partner and I joined the CAN WA
Healing Songs project not knowing what to expect.
But I have surprised myself and my family at what I
have achieved thus far.

I am now sharing pieces of my life’s experiences and
emotions in songs. This particular song is dedicated
to all our loved ones who have left this life on Earth.
I sing this song, ‘Beautiful Memories’, sharing the loss
we have all come to know.
Songwriter and performer Byron Pickett was so inspired
by the film making process that he filmed and edited a
video clip for his partner Christine Walsh, ‘Bush Again’,
which is his debut filmmaking project.

BEAUTIFUL MEMORIES

Carol Yarran
My name is Carol Yarran nee Humphries,
daughter of Cliff and Leticia Humphries nee
Abraham (both deceased). They are from the
Ballardong and Wilman tribes. I was born at
Djuring Mission and mainly grew up around
the Kellerberrin and Pingelly areas.
I married Stephen Yarran (deceased) who is also
from the Ballardong tribe. From our union we
have six children, nineteen grandchildren and
nine great grandchildren.
Music and song have always been a significant
interest in the family all our lives. My husband
and I performed in many places around
Australia. We both wrote many of our own songs
and music, which we recorded.
‘Down the Old York Road’ was written by my late
husband Stephen Yarran; however, he didn’t get
the opportunity to record it. So Carrie Yarran our
youngest daughter and I had the privilege to
record and sing this song through the Healing
Songs project.
‘Down the Old York Road’ is a dedication to
our Aboriginal history and the hardships we’ve
endured. The Old York Road was the original
main link between Perth and Kalgoorlie.

DOWN THE OLD YORK ROAD
SHINE

Carrie Yarran

DOWN THE OLD YORK ROAD
SHINE

I am a proud Ballardong lady from the
Wheatbelt town of Kellerberrin. Growing
up there, music was a big part of our family.
Whether it be going to church or even just
sitting around a camp fire, we loved singing.
In the early nineties I was a student at
Abmusic, where I learnt how to read and
play music. After Abmusic I helped to do
back-up singing on one of the albums of
mum and dads recordings at Planet Studios.

I then wanted to record one of my father’s
songs called ‘Down the Old York Road’. This
is a song about the battles and hard times
black fellas have been through.
I would like to thank CAN WA for giving me
the opportunity to record ‘Down the Old
York Road’ with the Healing Songs project
and thanks to all the people involved in this
unique project. It sure has been a healing
experience for me.

Lynette Yarran

STREETS OF GOLD

Hi, my name is Lynette Yarran nee Humphries.
My dad’s name is William Humphries. And my
mum’s name is Sheila Humphries nee Taylor.
I was born a twin in Kellerberrin Hospital.
I grew up around music listening to my mum
and dad singing at church and Sunday school,
and listening to Slim Dusty, Johnny Cash,
Loretta Lynn and Dolly Parton, just to name
a few.
I wrote ‘Streets of Gold’, because it reminds
me of my dad who has passed on and other
loved ones too. I believe that they’ve gone
to Heaven because of my Christian faith.

I always wanted to know how to
write my own songs. This songwriting
project has been a good experience.
I want to thank my grandson and my
family for their support and love.
I thank God for his love and strength too.
I want to dedicate my song to all my
loved ones and one day I’d like to hear
someone sing my song!

Wayne Yarran
OLD SCHOOL
My name is Wayne Yarran. I come from Quairading,
a Wheatbelt town in WA. My family names are
Yarran on my father’s side and Mead on my
mother’s side.
Growing up with my family, we lived in a tin shack
with no electricity and no water on tap. In 1968
we moved into town.
As a boy I listened to musical greats like
Johnny Cash, Slim Dusty and others.
I joined the Healing Songs project for enjoyment
and to come along and listen to musicians Guy
Ghouse and David Hyams, who are amazing
guitarists.
I have always wanted to learn how to write my
own songs. Through this project I have written
a song called ‘Old School’, just to highlight the
respect I have for our older generation and the
way I was brought up.
I’d also like to congratulate the other singer
songwriters who have contributed towards
this album.

‘We’ve waited a long,
long time to be able to do this.’

My name is Josephine Colbung, nee
Pickett. My family comes from the
Ballardong and Yued regions. My mum’s
family is Yarran and Winmar; dad’s family
ties are Pickett and Indich. I’ve always
lived in the Yoting, Kellerberrin and
Tammin areas.
I’m a Ballardong woman who had six
children but has lost three sons. I have
been through cancer and lupus and I
supported my son David through two
rare conditions, one of which took his life.
I have always been interested in music and
singing. Since my childhood I attended
Sunday school and sang in school concerts.
I always thought of writing my own
songs but never had the opportunity.
Then CAN WA came along with the
Healing Songs project in Quairading
and Kellerberrin.
I wrote this song ‘Son’ about my son
whom I lost in 2008. As a family we
cared for him for seven years.
Being involved in this songwriting project
helped me to deal with his passing. It
helped me move through depression.
Writing my song made me stronger in
accepting his time spent here with us is
more precious then ever.

Josephine Colbung
SON

Being involved in Healing Songs has
taken me down another road through
my journey here on Earth and helps
me to understand what’s involved in
songwriting.
So this song is dedicated to my son
‘Crockie’ in his memory.

Yolande Yarran

LITTLE OLD QUAIRADING TOWN

My name is Yolande Yarran. I’m a Noongar Yorga
from Quairading, Ballardong country in WA. My
mob are the Yarrans, Humphries, Meads and Taylors.
Life growing up in Quairading was very good. Our
family always had a Christian upbringing. Music
was always a part of our lives. Whether it was at
home, in church, or in the car travelling around
this lovely country, from sing-alongs around the
fire or whenever family come to visit, music was
always there. Mum, dad and my brother also
played the guitar. We always had gospel music
and anything country playing. My biggest musical
inspirations would have to be my beautiful
parents and grandparents.

One of the songs I have written, ‘Little Old
Quairading Town’, is about my home and where
I come from. This song has also been used in
a digital animation for the Quairading School,
which is awesome. I’ve been writing other songs
ever since, and I’m hoping in the near future I’ll
have an album to call my own.
I dedicate this song to my family, past and
present, Quairading mob, and also our Quairading
children of today. I just want to say that if they
follow their dreams anything is possible.
I’m so overwhelmed and can proudly call myself an
Indigenous singer songwriter now. Too moorditj!

Kimberley Carlson
COMING HOME

WAITING

SHINE
My name is Kimberley Carlson nee McIntosh. My mother is Brenda
McIntosh nee Khan, and my father is Reynald McIntosh. I was born
in Bunbury in 1990 at the old Bunbury Memorial Hospital, which
sadly is not there anymore. I started out my younger days growing
up around my mother’s family in Brunswick. Then later we moved
to Kellerberrin where my father’s family live.
As a child, my mother would always have me singing to all of the
country music she played, correcting me if I sounded a little off,
then start me again. Growing up listening and singing to country
music has been a huge inspiration for me, when writing and
singing my own songs.
I had no experience at all in songwriting before I started the
Healing Songs project. Meeting David Hyams, Guy Ghouse, and
Gina Williams has been such a blessing to all of us.
The very first Healing Songs workshop was when the song ‘Coming
Home’ came about. A group of us sat down and wrote a few
sentences, put them together, mixed them around a bit and made a
song. It was really that simple.
I became involved in this project a little after it started. My mum
found out about it and came home, rushed me out the door and
said ‘Come on, they’re singing up here.’ If it wasn’t for her support
and encouragement I wouldn’t have come this far.
I have personally dedicated this song to my mum, because she
is my number one fan.

The old men of our Dreamtime

About traditional custom

told us stories oh so true

ms and everything they knew
Pictured L-R: Gina Williams, Tom Hayden and Lee Buddle at Crank Recording.

Song lyrics

01 SHINE
The Kellerberrin Singers – Kimberley Carlson,
Brenda McIntosh, Carol Yarran and Carrie Yarran
Lyrics: Carol Yarran, Carrie Yarran, Judy Ugle,
David Hyams and Gina Williams
Music: David Hyams and Gina Williams

Chorus
Let it shine, let it shine
Let it shine like it does
Let it shine for all around to see
Let it shine, let it shine
Let it shine like it does
Let it shine so the darkness soon flees
Shine a light on the hill, shine it bright so I can see
Shine a light and let me be
Shine a light through the trees, shine it onto families
For I know we can live free
Chorus
Shine a light on the sadness
Shine a light on troubled times
Shine a light, refresh our souls
Shine a light on dark places
Shine a light on all our faces
Shine a light and make us whole
Chorus x 2
Shine a light upon our Elders, shine a light upon our young
Shine a light when the day has begun
Shine a light on everyone, all our daughters, all our sons
Shine a light so we can be one
Chorus
Let it shine, let it shine
Let it shine like it does
Let it shine for all around to see
Let it shine, let it shine
Let it shine like it does
Let it shine so the darkness soon flees
Let it shine so the darkness soon flees
Let it shine so the darkness soon flees

02 BEAUTIFUL MEMORIES
Byron Pickett
Lyrics: Byron Pickett
Music: Michael (Buddy) Alone, Eric Dalgety
and Craig Pickett

Today, our world has changed forever
Cause your life’s journey is sadly over
But I will stand proud and tall, honouring
Love, respect shared, before your leaving
Been blessed with our love from your lifetime
And our good old days will forever stay
Memories that lifts us up, when we feel down
Beautiful thoughts that will never fade away
Chorus
Our broken hearts will shed sad tears
And yet cry happy tears for all our years
Angels were waiting at your journeys’ end
Go rest in peace my friend, we’ll meet again
Our Lords’ angels came that day
And with silent wings, gently led you away
Beyond the moon, sun and stars, to the other side of the sky
Through them pearly gates to Heavens golden stairway
To stand beside our Lord, Jesus Christ
But we’ll always shed sad and happy tears
For our own self-healing and peace of mind
Chorus
You have left behind many family and friends
Who felt the warmth of your heart, till the very end
Yet tears in our eyes, we can wipe all away
But beautiful memories will always stay
But beautiful memories will always stay
Beautiful memories will always stay

03 LITTLE OLD QUAIRADING TOWN

04 COMING HOME

Yolande Yarran

Kimberley Carlson

Lyrics: Yolande Yarran
Music: David Hyams and Yolande Yarran

Lyrics: Kimberley Carlson, Brett Lambadgee, Brenda McIntosh,
Leekesha Taylor and Gina Williams
Music: Guy Ghouse and Gina Williams

There’s a little country town
In the heart of the west
It’s where my mob are from
Wheatfields and saltlakes all around
Our people are proud and strong
From little old Quairading town
It’s where I grew up
Little old Quairading town
It’s where my heart belongs
From little old Quairading town
In little old Quairading town
Sitting down with everyone
And yarnin’ all day long
Warms this heart deep inside
And thinkin’ of our oldies gone
From little old Quairading town
It’s where I grew up
Little old Quairading town
It’s where my heart belongs
In little old Quairading town
From little old Quairading town
Little old Quairading town
It’s where I grew up
Little old Quairading town
It’s where my heart belongs
In little old Quairading town
From little old Quairading town
In little old Quairading town
In little old Quairading town

Home, home
Home, home
Today I made up my mind
Change is gonna come my way
It was hopeless up until yesterday
So I gave it a go in a different way
And I always thought that I’d do it like that
But something keeps pulling me back
Chorus
Coming home
Beautiful in this place
My heart is happy to see your face
Coming home
Beautiful in this place
My heart is happy to see your face
With the wind beneath my wings
This place gives me courage to sing
With guitars and drums and everything
I feel complete
Chorus
Home, home
Home, home
Home, I’m coming home
Home
Home, I’m coming home
Home
Home, I’m coming home
Home
Home, I’m coming home
Today I’ve made up my mind
Change is gonna come my way
Today I’ve made up my mind

05 DOWN THE OLD YORK ROAD
Carrie Yarran and Carol Yarran with Glynis Watt
Lyrics: Stephen Yarran
Music: Stephen Yarran

It’s quite alright, if you are white, to own vast tracks of land
And if you be from over the sea, few folks will understand
White people here, they just look and sneer
And listen to all sorts of lies
Stories that are bent, to our detriment
Are more numerous than the Aussie flies
Chorus
Down the Old York Road, down the Old York Road
I walk it once again
Down the Old York Road, down the Old York Road
I’ve been from end to end
Like my dad before me, and my mum who bore me
Searching for a better life
Where we can be free to retain our dignity
And overcome all hate and strife
The Libs and mining guys, are advertising lies
Of land rights taking half the state
People everywhere, they don’t seem to care
And cultivate their fear and hate
If the truth be known, truth can stand alone
There’s truth throughout our history
Of slaughter and aggression, robbery and oppression
And for blacks a life of misery
Chorus
On the missions and reserves, we did nothing to deserve
The dispossession of our land
They moved us into town, and pushed us so far down
That it’s hard for us to stand our ground
I suppose it’s just as well, but only time will tell
To erase the painful memory
To function day and night as a carbon copy white
And be forever on bended knee
Chorus
Down the Old York Road
Down the Old York Road …

06 BUSH AGAIN
Christine Walsh
Lyrics: Christine Walsh and Byron Pickett
Music: David Hyams and Christine Walsh
Us Yamatjis love to go bush most day		
Walk barefoot on the red, red sand
Share love and respect, same as the old way
For each other and homeland
Chorus		
So let’s go bush once again
Let’s go bush again and again		
Wasting life in town
It will make you insane
So let’s go bush once again
Different seasons bring bush tucker of all types
Emu, blue doe, red marlu
Wild fruit, honey ants and bungarra
Emu eggs, sweet bimba too
Chorus x 2
Us Yamatjis love to go bush most day		
Walk barefoot on the red, red sand
Share love and respect, same as the old ways
For each other and homeland
So let’s go bush once again
Let’s go bush again and again		
Wasting life in town
It will make you insane
So let’s go bush once again
So let’s go bush once again

07 OLD SCHOOL

08 RESPECT OLD TRACKS

Wayne Yarran

Christine Walsh

Lyrics: Wayne Yarran
Music: David Hyams, Guy Ghouse and Gina Williams

Lyrics: Christine Walsh, Byron Pickett and Gina Williams
Music: Guy Ghouse and Gina Williams

He looked weary and worn from the old school
But this old fellah, he knew how to live		
He knew how to talk the talk, and how to walk the walk
But most of all, he knew when to speak

Clear visions of campfires, horses
Bush tucker and wildflowers
While living the culture
Of those old tracks
Will remain my treasured memories

When you shook his hand you could tell he was old school
He was there when the going got tough
His handshakes were bold, but his heart was never cold
Cuz that’s the way things were in the old school
He’s been round quite a while Mr Old School
When the times were tough and the nights were cold
But the hearts of our people have always been warm
Those we love make it all worthwhile
He looked weary and worn from the old school
But this old fellah, he knew how to live
He knew how to talk the talk and how to walk the walk
Cuz that’s the way things were in the old school
Yes, that’s the way things were in the old school

I clearly recall my childhood days
The excitement of growing up
Following countless songs and stories of culture
From our Yamatji ancestors, the Budimia
My heart still yearns for love
That we shared with our mum and dad
But now it’s our turn to share all that we had
Respect and the knowledge of old Budimia tracks

09 SOMEWHERE IN OUR DREAMTIME
Tom Hayden
Lyrics: Tom Hayden
Music: Tom Hayden

Somewhere in our Dreamtime, we were told things would be fine
But then the white man came along, and things started to go wrong
We were told back in our Dreamtime, we became a hub for crime
How the white man took over this place, said, ‘you are of a different race’
Somewhere in our Dreamtime, old men told us of our past
How the white man came along, said, ‘you are of a different class’
Please remember our Dreamtime dear brother and all things that went wrong
It didn’t take too long before we were sold
For a song
The old men of our Dreamtime told us stories oh so true
About traditional customs and everything they knew
How to hunt for food you need not be overcome with greed
How to care for each other, our lifestyle, and our brother
Somewhere in our Dreamtime, the dreams become so real
The pain, the suffering we did feel, became so hard to heal
So let’s not forget our Dreamtime and the dreams of life long ago
Our traditions and our customs
Are something that you should know
So let’s not forget our Dreaming
Back in the days of our Dreamtime
No don’t forget our Dreaming
Somewhere in our Dreamtime

10 SOME KIDS WERE TAKEN

11 SON

Tom Hayden

Josephine Colbung

Lyrics: Tom Hayden
Music: Tom Hayden

Lyrics: Josephine Colbung
Music: Josephine Colbung, Guy Ghouse and Gina Williams

On a cold, sad, lonely day some kids were taken
From their mum and dad whose hearts were very sad
To a place far from here and all their loved ones
A place without their kindred so dear

Today I felt my heart just sink when I heard, ‘get in there quick’
Rushed to hospital I recall, my son, he seemed so small

On a cold, sad, lonely old highway
On a bus that’s taken the kids away
Their thoughts began to wander back homeward
Wishing they could be there if they could

Chorus
And I prayed, ‘oh Lord you took him away’
Son, you left us here to stay
Lord you took my son today
Now I pray, ‘we’ll meet once again’
One day

As they travelled on down that old highway
The wheels of the bus just seemed to say
Hey they’re taking some kids away from their homeland
It’ll be hard for them to understand
How people in power made a decision
By placing kids like them in a mission
And to question why, they did not dare
For on the day, it all just seemed unfair
Slowly the years just crept on by
And to escape, well they really did try
They were treated in a funny sort of way
Made to do odd jobs throughout the day
Thrown in jail just like a criminal
For a crime, well it was just minimal
You begin to miss the old hometown
And all the love and fun that was around
Finally they were travelling that old highway
On a bus just like the one that had taken them away
And once again they began to feel the pain
As teardrops fell along with the rain
Slowly the skies began to clear
How they wished their mum and dad were near
Then their thoughts began to wander back homeward
This time they’d be home, yes they would
Yes Lord, they’ll be home, yes they would
Yes Lord, they’ll be home, yes they would

I couldn’t bear to let him go even though he’s very low
The doctors tried their very best but now we’ll lay him to rest

Now son, I just want to say, ‘please don’t leave us today’
Oh Lord can you hear me pray, I’d love my son to stay
I couldn’t bear to say goodbye even though I’ll always cry
Today we’ll do our very best when we lay our son to rest
And I pray, ‘oh Lord you took him away’
Son, you left us here to stay
Lord you took my son today
Now I pray, ‘we’ll meet once again’
One day, one day
And I pray, ‘please don’t take my son, not today’

12 WAITING
Kimberley Carlson
Lyrics: Kimberley Carlson
Music: Kimberley Carlson, Guy Ghouse and Gina Williams

Time is precious, they always say
Don’t you just sit back and watch it slip away
Waiting on your love
Will my prayers be answered, from above
Waiting for you
We’ve had our ups, we’ve had our downs
But your still here when I need you around
I can’t keep waiting
Waiting to find a way, waiting, oh how I pray
Waiting for you
Chorus
And I’ve been waiting all night
Just to hear from you
You said that you’d call
And see how I was doing
So I’ve been waiting all night
Just to hear from you
Time is precious, they always say
Don’t you just sit back and watch it slip away
I can’t keep waiting
Waiting to find a way, waiting, oh how I pray
Waiting for you
Chorus x 2
Time is precious, they always say
Don’t you just sit back and watch it slip away

13 STREETS OF GOLD
Lynette Yarran
Lyrics: Lynette Yarran and Gina Williams
Music: Guy Ghouse and Gina Williams

I’ve never seen the bright side of that city they call heaven
I’ve never heard the angels sing, ‘How great thou art’
I’ve never walked on streets that are paved in gold
But I keep my dear Saviour close to my heart
Chorus
And when I cross that Jordan River I’ll see that place called heaven
And hear the angels sing, ‘How great Thou art’
And as I walk down streets that are paved in gold
My dear Saviour’s face I will see
Oh my dear Saviour’s face I will see
When Jesus calls me home I’ll see those pearly gates
And all my loved ones will meet me there
With the angels all around me, those golden streets I’ll see
My Saviour who’s close to my heart
Chorus x 2

Facilitators
Gina Williams

Singer Songwriter and Facilitator
Gina Williams is a Ballardong daughter, with links
through her grandmother to the Kitja people of the
East Kimberley. An award winning singer songwriter
for many years, Gina has recently released (teamed
with Guy Ghouse), an album of contemporary songs
written and performed in Noongar language.
This project has been an absolute privilege to be involved
in – so much more than the sum of its parts. It feels like
I've been given an extraordinary gift, the opportunity to
connect to Country, to family and culture through song.
And each time we connect I come away feeling like we've
learned so much more than we could ever offer.

David Hyams

Musician, Producer and Facilitator
David Hyams is an accomplished musician and
producer born and raised in Fremantle. David is
well known through his long association with the
Miles to Go band and recently released his début
singer songwriter album ‘Travelling Bones’.
I first became involved in the project in 2012 when I was
asked to go out to Quairading with Gina for two days.
We wrote a song with the group and had a really great
experience – and I’ve been lucky enough to be able to
continue in the project and see it right through to the
recording and album launch. It has been incredibly

rewarding to see the mob develop their songwriting and
performance skills and to see these songs realise their
potential by being well recorded with a bunch of great
musicians. It’s also been great to get to know the people
involved over a period of time and to be made to feel like
part of the family.

Guy Ghouse

Musician, Producer and Facilitator
Guy Ghouse is a talented musician with family links
back to India, Asia and Europe. For many years
Guy has performed as part of Desert Child and has
recently began working with Gina Williams to present
contemporary songs written in Noongar language.
I realised sometime ago the therapeutic benefits of
songwriting. It enables a journey within, and often as a
result, a sense of healing and strength seems to follow.
I started writing music with children from the Kimberly
Region in the mid nineties. When they would search for
the right words, a transformation would often occur. And
when they could hear their hearts and ideas manifest in
an audio recording – a song; a sense of empowerment
descended on them. The Healing Songs project has been
an extension of this concept, but a whole lot more. The
songs have been written by a lot of people who have
lived long lives and seen a lot of this world, so the
content is often enlightened, reflective, happy and
sometimes sad.

Pictured L-R: Guy Ghouse, Ivy Penny, Gina Williams, David Hyams

Ivy Penny

When Uncle Tom and Wayne Yarran suggested a music
program, CAN WA welcomed the chance to give back
to community members who had been so supportive of
the many youth and community projects over the years.
From this suggestion the idea grew and inspired others
to discover, or re-discover, a talent for songwriting.

Ivy Penny is a project manager at CAN WA, with much
of her time being spent in the Eastern Wheatbelt
region. She was born in Bristol, UK and moved out to
Australia with her family when she was eleven.

Healing Songs would not have been possible without the
relentless passion, commitment and drive of everyone
involved in this project. The artists, participants, film crew
and all the team at CAN WA dived into this with their
heart and soul – and it shows.

This project has once again highlighted the fact that we
are all connected by a very simple common thread of
humanity with love, connection and family at the very
core. I have become a student once again.

CAN WA Project Manager

Through Healing Songs we have all grown immensely
as facilitators, participants, songwriters and artists. Our
friendships have deepened, our hearts have opened,
and we all, at one stage or another, found strength
tenderness and courage.

Together we’ve achieved something wonderful. Its been a
beautiful, wild journey and such a joy to see these songs
and stories come to life.

Making the video clips
Central Institute of Technology welcomed the
opportunity to collaborate with CAN WA on this
project. The Healing Songs tracks have been the
perfect opportunity for our students to produce
music clips for a talented group of singer songwriters.

back manifold. Over three days, the students worked
with the participants to film the various clips in the
townships of Kellerberrin and Quairading and
through Mount Stirling, Pink Lake, Badjaling, Yoting
and Doodlakine.

This project has given the students a chance to
undertake many of the experiences we aim to provide
in our courses: to learn the logistics of a remote
location shoot, tight shooting conditions, cultural
engagement, storytelling, collaboration, teamwork,
and the chance to be part of something of value.

This was a culturally enriching and eye-opening
experience for us, and one we continue to cultivate
in extending the bridges built between Central,
CAN WA and the artists themselves. We see this as the
beginning of mutually supportive friendship, learning
path, and life-enriching collaboration that we hope
may grow well into the future.

Organising thirty-five students and staff, equipment,
vehicles and more, to the Wheatbelt was a big task,
but the experience paid off and the effort came

Brendon Humphries

Central Institute of Technology

Video Production Credits

Video Production Credits

Some Kids Were Taken

Bush Again

Producer: Rob Gibbon Director: Zacc Smith
DOP: Jayden Corbett Editor: Remi Sinclair
BTS: Nicholas West

Producer, Director and Camera: Byron Pickett
Editor: Byron Pickett Still Photography: Kaulina Pickett

Coming Home
Producer: Sian Stockdale Director: Tanya Dharmapala
Camera: Iain Appleyard Editors: Brandon Carr and Iain Appleyard
BTS: Nicholas Burden

Son
Producer, Director and DOP: Olivia Dhimitri
Gaffer: Taufan Hasny Production Assistant: Jake Inglis
Editors: Jake Inglis and Olivia Dhimitri

Beautiful Memories
Producer: Mohammad Amin Vakili
Director and Camera: Jaren Park
2nd Camera: Michael Bagust Editor: Chloe Deeks
BTS: Hafis Mamoun

Little Old Quairading Town
Producer: Adrian Tanasi Director: Dan O’Shea
Camera: Lee Pearman 1st AD: Bree King
BTS: Shane Brown Editors: Dan O’Shea and Jayden Bilston

Streets of Gold
Producer: Josiah Saxby Director: Alister McNaughton
DOP: Jordan Ehlers Editor and BTS: Zoe Knight

Thank you from the participants
On behalf of the Quairading and Kellerberrin singer
songwriter team, we humbly thank CAN WA, Miss Ivy
Penny and the awesome Healing Songs team. Without
you this project wouldn’t have excelled to what it is
today: this beautiful album.
You’ve done it Ivy. All your patience, caring nature,
long days and nights – travelling back and forth to
our Ballardong country…it really makes it worthwhile.
And it’s always great to see you back home with us.
To our musical team: Moorditj Ballardong yorga,
Gina Williams, our facilitator in songwriting, you
always brought words of encouragement and
patience to the table. Thank you heaps from the
bottom of our hearts. David Hyams and Guy Ghouse,
our two amazingly talented guitarists and music
producers – thank you our brothers for your guidance,
encouraging words, and of course your patience too.
You fellas make our songs sound wicked.
We’d also like to thank Lee Buddle at Crank Studios,
and musicians Roy Martinez, Nigel Bird and Craig
Pickett. Thank you to Brenda McIntosh and Glynis Watt
for all their love, support and backing vocals.
To the super dedicated and hardworking film students
and wonderful team at Central Institute of Technology:

Brendon Humphries, Mathew Kelley, David Revill,
Charlie Collin, Lawry Hill and Julie Zappa, our video
clips are too deadly.
The ever talented Colin Sparks for his artistic flair
and keeping it real with the graphics in this awesome
album. To photographer, Richard Watson and
FTI’s Indigenous Communities Stories team for
documenting this project along the way. To Fran
Cotton – the coolest music biz lawyer in town! To the
beautiful Pauline and James Scott from the Prev for
taking such good care of us all, always, thank you.
Lastly, our families and friends who have given us
fellas all the endless love and support throughout
the project.
The Healing Songs project has helped us understand
and find ourselves, maybe our country, our home, our
land, through heartache, pain, love, loss, depression
or loneliness. One thing’s for sure…we never forget
where we come from. We are Aboriginal people of
this land.
We can proudly say that we are singer songwriters.

Yolande Yarran

Healing Songs songwriter and performer

A CAN WA Production
Music producers: David Hyams and Guy Ghouse
Drums, bass, guitars recorded by: Lee Buddle at
Crank Recording, Northbridge, Western Australia
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Vocals recorded by: David Hyams, assisted by
Gina Williams at The Prev in Kellerberrin and the
Quairading Community Building and Hall in
Quairading, Western Australia
Additional instruments recorded by: Guy Ghouse
and David Hyams at Guy’s Studio
Mixed and mastered by: Lee Buddle at Crank Recording
Musicians
Guy Ghouse: acoustic and electric guitars
David Hyams: acoustic and electric guitars, mandolin,
dobro, harmonica and backing vocals
Gina Williams: backing vocals
Nigel Bird: drums
Roy Martinez: electric bass and double bass
Craig ‘Chook’ Pickett: telecaster on track 2

VIDEO CLIPS PRODUCTION PARTNER

CD design: Colin Sparks, TaylorSparks
Cover image: © Quirex, istockphotos.com
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